Sustainable care improvement programs supported by undergraduate health care education
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ABSTRACT

Background: The Care for Better Region program was developed to achieve sustainable care improvement focusing on fall prevention. Key ingredients involved improvement teams developing and implementing a falls reduction plan, Practice Development; facilitation of improvement teams by lecturers and undergraduate health care students; an implementation phase. This study evaluates the impact of this program on: (1) the number of falls incidents, and (2) the sustainability of care improvement practice.

Methods: A realist evaluation design was used. Nine improvement teams participated in the Care for Better Region program. Staff members registered falls incidents in two measurement cycles in the participating teams (N = 143 older adults) and in a control group (N = 93). Data collection on improvement sustainability involved participative observations, interviews, logs of students and lecturer coaches, minutes and evaluations.

Results: The falls incidents on the participating wards decreased over 12 months from 13.3% to 1.4%. At the control wards they stabilized. Sustainability of improvement practice: (1) Involvement of improvement teams was enhanced by measurements of falls incidents. However, involvement of ward staff was difficult to accomplish; (2) Students, lecturer coaches and project leaders of the improvement teams learned how to involve stakeholders, implement project management, and how to prevent falls incidents; (3) Network facilitation was promoted by the central meetings. The project leaders’ meetings continued after the project; (4) Students facilitated the improvement teams. The change of students after six and twelve months inspired the teams to renew their focus.

Conclusions: This exploratory realist evaluation study shows how the Care for Better Region program improved sustainability of falls incidents reduction. The program also had a positive impact on the sustainability of improvement practice. Nursing education should focus on the development of innovation and facilitation skills in students. Nursing practice may improve by interdisciplinary collaboration with undergraduate health care education in care improvement programs.
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1. Introduction
Over the last decades, care improvement programs have become a regular part of organizational processes in health care. Breakthrough Models have been used in projects worldwide.\cite{1-3} In 2005 the Dutch government initiated the Care for Better program. Improvement teams of different health-care organizations collaborated in this interdisciplinary program to improve the quality of care on a single improvement theme. The program enabled the creation of a national network, so all improvement teams could learn from each other. This program has been implemented in more than 580 organizations and over 1,000 teams, tackling 25 improvement themes, including falls prevention and client involvement.\cite{2, 4} Many improvement teams are led by nurses. Nurses’ leadership in care improvement practices has turned out to be challenging.\cite{5} For this reason improvement teams are coached by care innovation experts. The Care for Better program has been shown to be a fairly effective form of spreading new knowledge into practice and improving the quality of health care.\cite{2} However, concerns have been raised on the sustainability of the improvements, as improvements have been known to dwindle after the completion of improvement programs.\cite{4, 6}

For this reason a new care improvement program, Care for Better Region was developed, based on the national Care for Better program aiming to achieve sustainable care improvement.\cite{7} In March 2010, nine multidisciplinary improvement teams joined the new improvement program in a pilot study.

The teams worked in a variety of wards providing nursing home care, homecare and hospital care. The focus of the improvement theme was fall prevention in older adults. Care for Better Region was evaluated using a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. In this article we describe the results of this evaluation. The research questions are: (1) What is the impact of the Care for Better Region program on the number of falls incidents? (2) What is the impact of the Care for Better Region program on the sustainability of improvement practice in falls prevention?

1.1 Care for Better Region program
The Care for Better Region program was developed by a consortium consisting of a university of applied sciences (nursing education and Research group on Innovation of Care of Older Adults), regional care organizations, regional and national organizations in the field of professional nursing education, care for older adults, and a national center of expertise on falls prevention. Care for Better Region aims to facilitate sustainable results by adding new ingredients to the regular recipe of Dutch care improvement programs.

1.1.1 Ingredients of regular care for better program
The ingredients of the regular Care for Better Programs include: (1) multidisciplinary care improvement teams, (2) Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles, (3) regular team meetings and training sessions, (4) consultation of experts on content of innovation (e.g., falls prevention) and improvement strategies\cite{2} (see Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Care for Better program](image)

1.1.2 Multidisciplinary care improvement teams
A team is expected to include at least a project manager, a general manager, an official in charge of quality improvement, a client or client representative, and a care staff member. Other professionals may also join the team. The project manager has a key role in this team and is selected by the healthcare organization on the basis of criteria concerning higher education (bachelor degree), experience and organizational leadership.

1.1.3 Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles
The improvement team starts by analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of their care organization and ward with respect to the topic of improvement. Strengths and weaknesses may be sought at different levels in the organization: managerial, staff, individual, working processes or group culture. Next, the team focuses on their care improvement plan, describing the aims, processes, interventions, investments and planning. The improvement plans are implemented according to a Plan-Do-Study-Act strategy.\cite{8} Plans are made with specific, measurable targets, e.g., a falls reduction of 40%. The care improvement plan describes the intervention (Do) and the indicators used to measure progress (Study). In the case of falls prevention the measure usually chosen is number of (near) falls at a ward, measured during a fixed period. Three measurement cycles are executed: at the start, after six months and at the end of the trajectory. The results of every
cycle is discussed by the team members and the improvement plan may subsequently be adapted to the results (Act).

**1.1.4 Team meetings and training sessions**

In Care for Better programs, care improvement teams meet during three one-day meetings at a national level. During these meetings they are presented with new information (e.g. on falls prevention, care improvement development and implementation). The teams exchange their care improvement plans, progress, products and results to each other by means of presentations, and informal information exchange markets. During the meetings they also work in teams on their care improvement plans. The meetings are meant to inspire the teams to continue their work. All teams may exchange products and know-how on a dedicated website.

**1.1.5 Expertise on content of innovation and improvement strategies**

A team of external experts on the topic of interest is added to the care improvement trajectory. Their competencies expand to processes and strategies of care improvement.

**1.2 Ingredients added to the Care for Better Region program**

To create sustainable changes, new ingredients were added to the recipe of the regular improvement program. The new ingredients consist of (1) involvement of health care students as members of care improvement teams, (2) application of the innovation strategy of Practice Development, (3) the support from lecturer coaches, (4) team meetings and exchanging expertise and products at a regional instead of a national scale, and (5) an implementation phase.

**1.2.1 Students as members of care improvement teams**

Undergraduate health care students (nursing, occupational therapist, speech therapy) constitute new team members that support the improvement team. They are third year students completing different minor courses. Their main responsibilities are doing desk research, elaborating the care improvement plan, facilitating data collection, elaborating on the improvement and dissemination plans and related odd jobs. To students the Care for Better Region acts as a powerful learning environment that allows them to develop their facilitation competencies.[9] Two students are added to every improvement team. Every 6 months a new student couple is added to the teams, as students should complete their education targets in six months. Every team is thus facilitated by three different student couples. This facilitation is expected to make it easier for teams to achieve their improvement aims and to make their achievements more sustainable.

**1.2.2 Practice Development**

In Care for Better Region the improvement teams use Practice Development as an approach to reach sustained care improvements. Practice Development is a continuous process of improvement towards increased effectiveness in patient centered care. It is a comprehensive and systematic way to learn from and improve practice at the same time.[10] It acknowledges and focuses on the local context of practice improvement while paying attention to all organisational levels. It supports a practice improvement in which there is systematic attention to and development of evidence, context and facilitation. Within this strategy attention is paid to the empowerment of all stakeholders involved, especially members of the improvement teams, change of cultures, and use of different kinds of knowledge (professional, experiential, scientific). Its focus on learning and change of culture makes Practice Development an appropriate approach to make Care for Better Region results last. It involves the exploration of beliefs and values of all stakeholders, sharing good ideas and seeing which fits best and empowerment of staff through skilled facilitation, networks of support and by sharing the vision with all stakeholders.[11] Studies have shown Practice Development to support effective improvements.[12]

**1.2.3 Support from lecturer coaches**

Lecturer coaches support the teams by giving feedback on the care improvement plans and the chosen strategies. They are not selected on the basis of their expertise in the topic of improvement, although they should feel committed to it, but on the basis of their expertise in communication and coaching skills. The two lecturer coaches are trained to be Practice Development facilitators. They facilitate the project managers and improvement teams in all processes necessary to accomplish their goals. By facilitating a culture change, the efforts of lecturer coaches are expected to lead to sustainable improvements.

**1.2.4 Regional team meetings and exchanging expertise and products**

The overall project organization facilitates three central meetings for the improvement teams and various training sessions for the project managers. The teams receive and exchange information as in the regular program meetings. In line with an important Practice Development principle, however, the main focus is on the empowerment of teams. As distances between improvement teams are smaller in a regional context than in a national context, this may lead to more sustainable improvements, as teams and project managers can meet more easily.
1.2.5 Implementation phase as an extended care improvement trajectory

The new trajectory differs from the usual trajectory in that more time (18 months instead of the regular 12 months) is taken in the initial stages to make sure that care improvements are the result of the improvement teams’ efforts, rather than those of the coaches and experts. The extra six months are added to elaborate on the sustenance of the results.

2. METHODS

2.1 Design

This study uses a realist evaluation design. In realist review the views and practices of practitioners in defining and dealing with complexity in specific programs are acknowledged.\[13–15\] Data collection involved both quantitative and qualitative data focusing on nine improvement teams that implemented the Care for Better program and nine control wards. Moreover, the evaluation followed a formative, action-oriented approach in that intermediate results were used to improve on interventions, thus in line with the improvement program itself.\[16–18\]

2.2 Setting and participants

From September 2009 till October 2011 nine improvement teams in six care organizations implemented the Care for Better Region program, to improve their activities aimed to decrease the number of falls incidents on the wards. Five improvement teams were located on wards with older persons with dementia, four improvement teams were located on wards with older persons with physical disabilities. Each improvement team consisted of one or two nurses or nurse-assistants, the manager of the ward, a physiotherapist, two bachelor health care students and a project leader. During Care for Better Region undergraduate students and researchers (AHT, AS, MS) collected data. The data gathered for this realist evaluation study, were also used in a formative way to provide the improvement teams with feedback on the progress of their care improvement plans.\[15\] Data were collected on the nine participating wards and (for the quantitative data on falls incidence) on five similar control wards. These control wards were located in two nursing homes that also included participating wards.

2.3 Data collection and analyses

Qualitative and quantitative methods were used in answering the research questions. Table 1 provides an overview of the data collection methods. All data were anonymized before analysis.

2.3.1 Falls incidents

To answer the research question on the impact of Care for Better Region on falls incidents we used quantitative methods. Measurement strategies were comparable to earlier Care for Better studies.\[2, 4, 6\] The quantitative data consisted of measurements of the fall incidents of the older adults (N = 143) of the participating wards and the measurements of a control group of similar older adults (N = 93). Over a period of three weeks in April 2010 (T0) and April 2011 (T1) all fall incidents of the participating wards and the control wards were registered. This registration was done by staff members describing the incidents on sticky memo’s and attaching them to a poster that was hung in the ward. The contents of the memos were transposed to a spreadsheet. Each memo described the time of the falls incident, its cause and any impact for the physical health of the older adults. The analyses of quantitative data on fall incidents focused on the mean changes between falls measurements using crosstabs, paired-samples t-tests and independent samples t-tests.

2.3.2 Sustainability

In line with Practice Development principles, sustainability was defined as an attributable impact from the Care for Better Region program that continues to be present over time (months and years) associated with the continued presence of process outcomes which are encompassed by the attributes of an effective workplace culture.\[20\] These process outcomes involve: the involvement of stakeholders, learning and knowledge, network facilitation and facilitation by students and lecturer coaches.

### Table 1. Data collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participating teams:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff measurements</td>
<td>3 times 3 week period: falls incidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations students and researcher</td>
<td>Continuous: ward observations, student training sessions, improvement team meetings, general team meetings, steering group meetings, sounding board meetings, team leaders evaluation meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews by researcher</td>
<td>Individual interviews: 8 team members, 6 team leaders, 2 lecturer coaches Group interview: students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control wards:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff measurements</td>
<td>3 times 3 week period: falls incidents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To answer the question if Care for Better Region led to sustainable improvement of fall prevention participative observations, interviews and logbook data were collected. The structured observations were carried out by the students and one of the researchers (AS). Prior to data collection, the undergraduate students were trained in observation data collection and followed an introduction to Practice Development. Researcher AS interviewed eight team members, six team leaders and two lecturer coaches. A group of eight students was interviewed in an evaluation session. Interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim. The students and researcher observed and recorded in observation notes the student training sessions, the improvement team meetings, the three general meetings with all improvement teams, the steering group meetings and the sounding board meetings and the two project evaluation meetings with the team leaders. Students also observed the residents of the wards and the environment of the residents of the ward from the perspective of falls indicators. Observation notes were taken free-hand at the moment and transcribed immediately after the observation. Observations to indicate sustainability of the improvement of fall preventions were obtained from Practice Development principles, focusing on the involvement of stakeholders, learning and knowledge, network facilitation and facilitation of students and lecturers. Logs of students and lectures coaches and records of meetings, presentations, evaluations were used to complete the data triangulation.

The qualitative data were analyzed using thematic content analysis based on the above mentioned process outcomes derived from Practice Development:[20] (1) the sustainability of the involvement of stakeholders, (2) learning and knowledge, (3) network facilitation and (4) facilitation by students and lecturer coaches.

3. RESULTS

3.1 The impact of Care for Better Region on falls incidents of older adults

The number of falls incidents in the participating wards had decreased after twelve months with 11.9% (see Table 2). The first measurement cycle (T0) shows a significant difference between the participating wards and the control wards. The number of fall incidents on the participating wards is higher than on the control wards ($t = 2.70; p = .10$). The second measurement cycle (T1) shows less difference between the participating wards and the control wards. The control wards stabilized and the participating wards decreased significantly, resulting in higher scores for the control wards. Looking at the number of residents with multiple falls, similar results are seen. The difference between the participating and control wards is marginally significant when looking at the number of residents with multiple falls at baseline ($t = -1.80; p = .08$). At T1 the difference is no longer significant ($t = 0.51; p = .61$).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Changes in falls incidents at the participating and control wards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of residents at the ward</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of falls incidents (% falls incidents)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 (13.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of clients falling more than once</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 The impact of Care for Better Region on the sustainability of the improvements on falls prevention

3.2.1 The involvement of stakeholders

Care for Better Region started with a central meeting of all improvement teams. During this meeting some improvement teams indicated that they did not want to focus on falls prevention, because they did not experience any problem in this area. The improvement theme (falls prevention) had been chosen by their organizational managers. After the first cycle of falls incidents registration had shown a significant amount of falls, however, all teams saw and supported the need to focus on falls prevention. The data revealed the value and therefore the necessity of care improvement.

Practice Development techniques such as Claims, Concerns, Issues allowed all improvement team members to have a say in the team discussions. “It makes them involved. They are made involved by it. And it is not a project leader that is now telling them what they should do, but it is their own thing. That’s what I see.. Really the idea that with this everybody’s own involvement is appealed to, on their own … enthusiasm.” (lecturer coach A). Involvement of staff of the participating wards proved to be more difficult to achieve than the involvement of the members of the improvement teams. Students facilitated staff members in implementing the measurements and the interventions to decrease fall incidents. This was appreciated, as staff members experienced time pressure. It also meant, however, that staff members experienced limited pressure to be involved in improvement activities. Lecturer coaches therefore invested more time to demonstrate the importance of ownership to the teams.
3.2.2 Learning and knowledge
Students, lecturer coaches and leaders of the improvement teams were trained in facilitation skills according to Practice Development principles. They learned how to involve all stakeholders, to implement effective project management, to state questions about falls prevention so they can find the information that fits in their specific context. Some project leaders indicated that they missed ready to use information on falls prevention intervention measures. They did not actively search for information themselves, as suggested by the Practice Development approach, but were inclined to wait for relevant information. This may have to do with the fact that the evidence based information was difficult to understand for the care professionals. “I have here, what’s it called... that doctors, that guideline. Well you really have to study it to derive from it what could be handy for you... So that translation from evidence based material to practice. That is difficult for them” (interview lecturer coach B). This translation was eventually offered in a presentation on evidence based falls prevention interventions by a falls prevention expert. After this presentation the Plan Do Study Act strategy was truly implemented in the teams.

3.2.3 Network facilitation
Three central meetings with all members of all improvement teams were organized at six months intervals. Not all members attended these meetings, but all teams were represented. The meetings focused on the exchange of ideas, products, and interventions to decrease the falls incidents on the wards. For example; one improvement team developed a pocket size card with the Risks of Falling of Older Adults on one side and on the other side the Interventions to Prevent Falls incidents. The other improvement teams were very enthusiastic about this product and copied it. The pressure to show results eventually offered a measurement cycle and put in fresh energy. To some teams the sustainability of improvement practice focused on four parallel. This required timely communications and planning. At the same time every change of students offered an opportunity for the improvement team to focus again on the improvement program, because the new students asked after the status of the improvement program, implemented a new measurement cycle and put in fresh energy. To some teams the students were the embodiment of falls prevention or of the improvement program. “The sticky memo measurements really created awareness. But the fact that I was walking around the ward focused the attention, I was myself some sort of implementation.” (student).

All students participated during six months. Each couple was thus replaced by a new couple. The routines of the nursing university and the care organizations did not always run parallel. This required timely communications and planning. At the same time every change of students offered an opportunity for the improvement team to focus again on the improvement program, because the new students asked after the status of the improvement program, implemented a new measurement cycle and put in fresh energy. To some teams the students were the embodiment of falls prevention or of the improvement program. “The sticky memo measurements really created awareness. But the fact that I was walking around the ward focused the attention, I was myself some sort of implementation.” (student).

4. Discussion
This study focused on the implementation of a new regional care improvement program aiming to improve care in a sustainable manner. The number of falls incidents on the participating wards decreased over 12 months from 13.3% to 1.4% whereas it stabilized over time in the control wards (research question 1). The impact of Care for Better Region on fall incidents after 12 months is comparable to the impact of the national Care for Better improvement program, measured after 12 months.\[2,6,21\]

The impact of the new Care for Better Region program on the sustainability of improvement practice focused on four Practice Development process outcomes: involvement of...
stakeholders, learning and knowledge, network facilitation and facilitation by students and lecturer coaches (research question 2). The resulting themes show that the impact of the new program on the sustainability is most clear in the process outcome of network facilitation and facilitation by students. The improvement teams and project managers appreciated the interaction with other teams and teams members and used each other’s products. They continued meeting long after the completion of the project. The facilitation by students was effective as every six months a new couple of students made a fresh start urging the improvement team and project manager to continue their efforts. The students and lecturer coaches also facilitated the involvement of the team members and other stakeholders and learning processes. In some teams this support promoted ownership in students, whereas team members, due to time pressure, may have felt inclined to “lean back”. Extra encouragement from lecturer coaches was effective to counterbalance this.

Although this study does not allow for any conclusions on the differential impact of the new ingredients of the Care for Better Region Program, the regional collaboration between professional education and care organizations and the Practice Development strategy seem to have an impact, in particular on the sustainability of the care improvements. The immediate impact of Breakthrough and other care improvement programs has been demonstrated before and matches the results of interventions to reduce falls in nursing care facilities or hospitals. The current study suggests that regional collaboration between professional education and care organizations is effective in achieving sustainable changes. Furthermore, the needs of health care students and professionals to learn can be matched in a regional professional environment and thus contribute to care improvement.

A number of principles and methods from Practice Development focus on sustainable practice changes. The students’ systematic facilitation of and continuous contributions to the improvement teams encouraged the teams to continue their improvement efforts. From an educational point of view the deliberate facilitation by students of learning in team and staff members is valuable. The students practiced their facilitation competencies. The members of the improvement teams also learned how to develop and implement improvement plans, to use evidence based knowledge and to learn from each other. Students and team members thus contributed to a culture change on the ward.

The methodology for the qualitative study involved data collection using participative observations, interviews and logbook data in stakeholders such as students, team leaders, team members, staff members, lecturer coaches and board members. Data collection and analysis was combined with practice innovation, and, in a loose manner, Practice Development principles. This study shows the usability of this approach. Practice Development has been criticized for its lack of systematic evaluation. The use of a diversity of data collection approaches and the need to consider the interests and expectations of the full range of stakeholders, as used in the current study, is suggested to be crucial elements in a more systematic evaluation of Practice Development.

The complexity of healthcare interventions and evaluations has thus far received insufficient attention. Choosing a specific evaluation always results in some complexities being highlighted, whereas others remain in the shade. Our realist evaluation design acknowledges professional and educational complexities. The complexities associated with the clients’ perspectives may have remained in the shade, as clients were not directly included in the evaluation. The strengths of the current study lie in its rich qualitative data and the pragmatic approach of the realist evaluation design. Data triangulation concerned data collection, in particular type of data and collector. The realist evaluation allows for conclusions on the impact of the new care improvement program on the number of falls incidents and a comparison with national data on care improvement programs. Validity may be good, but the small number of incidents and the fact that any unplanned changes in the wards and their residents were not controlled for calls for careful conclusions.

The project findings led to sustainable care improvements. Moreover, the sustainability of the new care improvement program is now reflected in the nursing curriculum. As of 2014, the principles of the new program are implemented in the Windesheim undergraduate nursing minor Care Innovation. Furthermore, various research projects have been conducted using the ingredients of the Care for Better Region Program and involving the students of the minor Care Innovation.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The regional collaboration between professional health care education and care organizations make care improvement programs more sustainable, while maintaining similar impact on the care improvement itself. The Care for Better Region program contributes to innovation in nursing education and health care practice.

The current findings lead to some implications for professional education and practice. Nursing education should focus on the development of innovation and facilitation skills in students. Linking courses to care improvement programs offers students an authentic learning environment to practice
these skills. Similarly, nursing practice may benefit from collaborating with nursing education in care improvement programs. Future research may address the impact of care improvement programs in a larger number of participating teams, in order to allow for sufficient power. Research and care practice may also focus on the impact of improvement programs focusing on other themes such as correct medication processes or the empowerment of residents.
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